Morsø Kamino - the new Morsø outdoor fireplace designed by award-winning Danish designer Klaus Rath. The Kamino is made of solid double coated cast iron,
whose unique properties in relation to heat distribution, durability and design have made Morsø products well known and loved for generations. Coated with a
heat and corrosion resistant coating-system, designed for extreme environmental exposures with a low maintenance consideration. With its ability to radiate heat
much quicker than traditional wood burning fire pits, in addition to enhancing any outdoor space the Kamino can extend the us ability of the patio, so that it can
be used from the earliest months, on cool summer evenings and all the way into early autumn. The Kamino is also moveable and can be rotated to suit wind and
layout, and with its chimney sprout, smoke will naturally move to higher elevations effectively preventing major smoke from c oming back into your space. To add
to its versatility the Kamino can be fitted with a Tuscan Grill and be used as an outdoor open barbeque. Food such as sausage s, prawns and steaks can be
grilled directly onto the Grill or alternatively a cocotte can be placed on top to roast meat and vegetables in your preferre d liquid.

MORSO KAMINO
OUTDOOR FIREPLACE
- FEATURES AND BENEFITS


More than 150 years of cast iron experience
means top quality castings that sets the
industry standard



Solid enamelled cast iron with a corrosion
resistant coating system



Wood Fuelled



Chimney Pipe enables smoke to naturally
move to higher elevations



Moveable and can be rotated to suit wind and
layout



10 years limited warranty

- KEY OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES


Tuscan Grill (placed directly above the fire enables you grill a

K A M I N O S P E C I F I C AT I O N S



Fire Tongs (made from powder coated steel and polished

Height
Width
Depth

1815.3mm
340mm-450mm
500mm



Leather Glove (this practical protective leather glove protects

Firebox Opening Dimensions
Height
Width

293.6mm
395.7m



Ash Scraper (made from powder coated steel and polished

Heat Transfer
Flue Location
Chimney Flue Pipe Diameter
Weight

Radiant
Top
124mm
96kilos



Morso Cocotte (made from the highest quality double

Clearances
Front Clearance
Side Clearance

1000mm†
1000mm†

Clearances Above the Firebox

1500mm†

340

500

The above information is to assist you in your choice of a suitable outdoor fire. It is not intended to be all the information required to install the fire and does not replace the installation manual which provides more detailed
information. In the interest of product development Morsø reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice. † minimum clearance: before installing any combustible product above or near the fireplace we
recommend that you confirm with the products manufacture for minimum distances required for that particular product.

variety of meats and vegetables)

stainless steel and can be used to move around the firewood)

your hands when restocking the fire or placing items on and off the
flames)

stainless steel and can be used as a blower pipe when you need
to blow life into difficult embers)

enamelled cast iron just place it in the Grill for roasting of meats
and vegetables)

